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Icomera chooses CronLab to deliver web filtering services on trains and buses
CronLab Ltd, the innovative IT information security provider, has signed an agreement with
Icomera AB to secure its customers’ web surfing environments.
Göteborg, Sweden, August 26th, 2015 - CronLab has progressed its strategy of providing the market with
innovative, affordable and reliable services, now ensuring secure web surfing experiences on trains and
buses where Icomera has installed its fast and reliable mobile Internet solutions for public transport.
“We are extremely proud to have been chosen by Icomera. They have shown exceptional progress in
bringing in new business from around the globe and developing state of the art communication
equipment that delivers Internet connectivity in challenging environments. This agreement is extremely
exciting for us, giving us an opportunity to contribute to new innovative ideas and services.”
Michael Wallenius, Chief Executive Officer, CronLab Ltd.

The service settings are managed through a dedicated portal by administrators at Icomera or its customers.
The portal is accessed through an easy to use and responsive web interface that provides many useful
features.
“Icomera’s customers are in need of a system that secures and enhances their passengers’ Internet
experience. We need to adapt to new requirements and we are happy to have found an experienced and
agile partner like CronLab that will help us deliver on our promises with regards to information security
on board public transport.”
Karl-Johan Holm, President and Chief Executive Officer, Icomera AB.

About Icomera:

Icomera is the world’s leading provider of open Internet connectivity and application platforms for
passenger transport and public safety. Its award-winning products are deployed on rail, road and sea,
serving millions of Wi-Fi users every week across the globe and providing high-speed access for fleet
tracking and mission-critical onboard systems.

About CronLab:

CronLab is a privately owned profitable information security company founded in 2009, focusing on
innovative web security solutions. CronLab aims to deliver affordable cloud services, state of the art yet
easy to use products, that help drive efficiency and enhance the protection of users.
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